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Redeveloped coal site brings economic benefit to Marcellus Basin
Smart Sand delivers positive impact to Greene County

Waynesburg, PA March 10, 2022, Smart Sand, Inc. (NASDAQ: SND)
(the “Company”) recently celebrated the grand opening of its sand transloading
terminal in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. The transformation of a decades old, inactive
coal facility into an operating sand terminal streamlines logistics and aids in delivering
a reliable source of high-quality Wisconsin northern white sand into the basin. “Our
new unit-train capable terminal in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, allows us to continue
growing our presence in the Marcellus Basin,” stated John Young, Chief Operating
Officer of Smart Sand.
The Ribbon Cutting event was attended by State Senator Camera Bartolotta and State
Representative Pam Snyder, Greene County Commissioners Mike Belding, Betsy
McClure, Blair Zimmerman, and township officials.
Beyond being grateful for the potential increases in jobs for the area, Representative
Snyder expressed her appreciation, “Thanks Smart Sand for having the vision to lower
the carbon footprint, there will be fewer trucks on the road hauling sand.” Smart Sand
believes that within the first year of operations, the terminal could realize a three-million
mile reduction in truck miles and a reduction of 13,000 tons of CO2 emissions.
Mr. Young concluded, “I’m proud that our investment here plays a small part in
Pennsylvania’s economic future and our country’s energy independence. By restoring
this site, we expect to generate jobs and economic growth for southwest
Pennsylvania for a long time.”
About Smart Sand Mine to Wellsite Solutions

We are a fully integrated frac sand supply and services company. We produce lowcost, high quality Northern White frac sand and offer proppant logistics, storage and
management solutions to our customers through our in-basin transloading terminals
and our SmartSystem™ wellsite proppant storage capabilities. We provide our
products and services primarily to oil and natural gas exploration and production
companies and oilfield service companies. We own and operate premium frac sand
mines and related processing facilities in Wisconsin and Illinois, which have access to
three Class I rail lines, allowing us to deliver products substantially anywhere in the
United States and Canada. For more information, please visit www.smartsand.com.
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